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Excitation of polymer light-emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ using electrical pulses has been used by several authors to study the processes leading to electroluminescence ͑EL͒. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In previous publications, 6, 10 we proposed a method which related the ''turn-on'' characteristics of the EL to the fielddependent mobility of holes and electrons. In this letter, we analyze the behavior of the EL after ''turn-off'' ͑i.e., once the voltage has been removed͒.
We describe two LED structures: device A ͓ITO/ PEDOT:PSS ͑50 nm͒/PPV copolymer ͑75 nm͒/Ca͔, as was characterized in Ref. 6 in terms of EL turn-on, and device B ͓ITO/PPV ͑220 nm͒/Ag͔. PEDOT:PSS stands for doped polyethylene dioxythiophene/polystyrene sulphonate ͑Refs. 11 and 12͒ and PPV for poly͑p-phenylenevinylene͒. Further experimental details may be found in Refs. 6 and 9.
The behavior of the LED after turn-off is dependent on the density distributions of electrons and holes ͑n and p, respectively͒, and on the internal electric field F int remaining inside the device. In a previous publication, 6, 10 we presented details of a numerical model used to simulate the transient response of LEDs to voltage pulses. Figure 1 shows the numerically simulated internal electric field for several different times, as a function of distance from the cathode z for a device of thickness lϭ100 nm in response to 10 s pulses of applied voltage V app ϭ7 V. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the calculated transient EL intensity. Before the pulse application (tϽ0), the electric field in the bulk of the polymer is largely determined by the built-in field F bi ϭV bi /l, where V bi is the built-in voltage ͓ϳϪ1.9 V for device A ͑Ref. 10͔͒. Upon application of the voltage pulse at tϭ0, the polymerelectrode interfaces become charged within the RC time of the experimental setup ͑here, RCϳ1 -10 ns͒. Significant injection of charge into the bulk of the device, however, does not commence until flatband conditions have been achieved within the device, i.e., until V LED ϩV bi ϭ0, where V LED is the voltage at the LED. Assuming a simple series R and C circuit, the time taken to achieve the flatband condition, tϭt(ϪV bi ), is given by t͑ϪV bi ͒ϭRC ln͕V app /͑V bi ͖͒, ͑1͒
from which we calculated t(ϪV bi )ϳ0.7, 0.2, and 0.05RC for V app ϭ4, 10, and 40 V, respectively. We, therefore, conclude that the charging of the device includes charge injection into the bulk of the LED. Once injection begins, the hole carrier packet propagates towards a quasistationary sheet of electrons at the cathode ͓in most organic materials ( e Ӷ h ) ͑Ref. 6͔͒. EL turn-on occurs at time tϭt d ͑see Fig. 1 inset͒ when the leading edge of the hole packet reaches the electrons confined close to the cathode. The EL then rises rapidly for a further time t 1 ͑see ͑1͒ tϽ0 ͑dashed line͒, before the applied pulse; ͑2͒ tϭ0 ͑dotted line͒ just after the applied pulse and before the buildup of space charge; ͑3͒ tϭt d ϩt 1 ͑open upside-down triangles͒ once the holes have propagated through the structure; ͑4͒ tϭt SS ͑unbroken line͒ at quasisteady state where space charge is due to both electrons and holes; and ͑5͒ tϭt OFF ϩ1 ns ͑open circles͒ just after voltage is turned off. The inset shows the simulated response of the EL intensity for a PPV-like device ͑similar to device A͒ to a square voltage pulse (V app ϭ7 V, wϭ10 s͒. The assumptions used for this simulation can be found in Ref. 6. The space charge that builds up throughout the charge injection process induces an electric-field distribution F SC (z) such that F int (z)ϭF app ϩF bi ϩF SC (z), where F app ϭV app /l, F bi ϭV bi /l, and F int (z) is the total internal electric field. We see from F int (z) at tϭt d ϩt 1 ͑Fig. 1͒ that the space charge reduces the electric field near the contacts and increase the electric field in the bulk of the device. The recombination zone was found to be located approximately at the position of the electric-field maximum, 6 i.e., close to the cathode. The EL for tϾt d ϩt 1 is dominated by the slower migration of the electron packet into the device until the electron's density distribution reaches steady state at tϭt SS . The maximum in F int (z) at tϭt SS , having both moved further away from the cathode and reduced in magnitude, shows how the additional electrons further screen the electric field close to the cathode.
Upon removal of the applied voltage at tϭt OFF , both experiment 6 and simulation ͑inset of Fig. 1͒ show that the EL undergoes a fast modulation to a small but nonzero value, followed by a long-lived EL tail. To analyze this further, we write down the expression for L T , the total Langevin excitation generation in the device,
where A is the area of the LED, L(z) is the Langevin excitation generation rate per unit volume at distance z from the cathode, B is a constant, and eff is the effective mobility of the electrons and holes. Since numerical simulations 6,10 of device A show that the spatial extent of the recombination zone ⌬z RZ , is very small with respect to l, L T in Eq. ͑2͒ may be approximated to L(z RZ )⌬z RZ A, where zϭz RZ is the position of the center of the recombination zone. The large mismatch between the hole and electron mobilities also implies that eff ϳ h , where h is field dependent through the equation
where h,0 is a constant, ⌬ is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, ␥ϭb(1/kT Ϫ1/kT 0 ), and b and T 0 are material constants. For the ITO/ PEDOT/PPV copolymer/Ca device used in this work, we previously measured 6 ␥ϭ1.0ϫ10 Ϫ2 (cm/V) 1/2 at room temperature.
The fast EL modulation has previously been shown 10 to result from the instantaneous reduction of the internal field from F int (z)ϭF app ϩF bi ϩF SC (z) to F int (z)ϭF bi ϩF SC (z) at tϭt OFF and, therefore, also to the Langevin recombination rate ͑and EL͒. Computer simulations 6, 10 indicate that the time for this EL modulation is determined by the singlet decay time ͑ϳ1 ns͒, after which time the carrier density distributions n and p are effectively unchanged, as was experimentally verified in Ref. 10 . Combining this point with Eqs. ͑2͒ and ͑3͒, the ratio of the EL immediately before and after turn-off is given by
where tЈϭtϪt OFF . Equation ͑4͒ can be used to calculated F SC (z RZ ), the value of the space-charge-induced electric field at the position of the recombination zone. By doing this for pulses of different widths, we may determine the time evolution of the space-charge-induced electric field at the position of the recombination zone as a function of time during the applied pulse. The inset of Fig. 2 shows the EL response at turn-off for device A in response to 200 s 5 V pulses as a function of tЈ. The value of EL (tЈϭ␦tЈ) is taken as the point of inflexion on the downward slope of the EL after tЈϭ0. ͑Note that in practice ␦tЈϾ1 ns due to the resolution of the system͒. Figure 2 shows the ratio EL(tЈ Х␦tЈ)/EL(tЈϭ0) and the calculated values of F SC (z RZ ,t), F app ϩF bi , and F int (z RZ ,t) as a function of time t ͑not tЈ). Also shown is the measured EL response of device A to a 5 V step voltage to illustrate the correlation between the calculated electric fields and the measured EL. At this relatively low applied bias F SC (z RZ ) is found to be in the same direction as the applied field ͑as predicted in Fig. 1͒ and it rises from 0 MV/cm at tϭ0 to a maximum value of ϳ0.13 MV/cm at tϳt d ϩt 1 ͑ϳ5 s͒, after which it decreases to attain a steady-state value of ϳ0.09 MV/cm. This behavior is consistent with the simulation model, which shows that the peak value of the electric field reaches a maximum value at tϭt d ϩt 1 before attaining a steady-state value ͓see F SC (z RZ ) in Fig. 1͔ . Comparing this with the measured EL, we see that the maximum in F SC (z RZ ) occurs as the EL response changes from being dominated by hole to electron transport, i.e., the time at which there is the greatest difference between the densities of holes and electrons in the device. For tϾt d ϩt 1 , the additionally injected electrons then reduce the value of F SC (z RZ ). The amount of space charge in the device may also be controlled by applying pulses of identical widths but different voltages. Figure 3 shows the turn-off behavior of the EL of device B ͑ITO/PPV/Ag͒ to 700 ns pulses of applied voltages 30, 35, and 40 V. The inset of Fig. 3 shows both the values of F SC (z RZ ) ͓calculated using ␥ϭ6ϫ10 (cm/V) 1/2 ] ͑Ref. 13͒ and the time constant associated with the subsequent EL decay as a function of V app . We see that F SC (z RZ ) is increasingly negative at higher voltages, and that by extrapolating back to lower voltages, F SC (z RZ ) is likely to flip sign from positive to negative at some lower applied voltage. This may be understood by referring back to the electric-field profiles in Fig. 1 , from which we see that F SC (z) is negative near the electrodes and positive in the bulk of the device, i.e., the sign of F SC (z RZ ) is determined by the position of the recombination zone relative to point X.
The long-lived EL tail following the fast modulation ͑seen in Figs. 2 and 3͒ is due to excitons generated from the decaying carrier densities in the presence of both F bi and F SC (z RZ ). Numerical simulations indicate, however, that F SC (z RZ ) does not to change considerably in comparison to the carrier densities. This is supported by the experimental observation that the long-time ͑up to ms͒ decay of the EL and the charges are very similar. 10 In this case, we may use the long-lived EL decay to monitor the evolution of the carrier density distributions, rather than the electric field, after voltage turn-off.
From Fig. 3 we see that following the fast EL modulation at turn-off, the EL tail is well fitted to a single exponential of time constant . The fact that increases with V app ͑see Fig. 3 inset͒ may be attributable to the additional Coulombic attraction between holes and electrons due to the greater electron densities present at higher voltages. In other words, the residence time of the charges seems not to be due to extrinsic traps in the polymer but rather to the low mobility, at low fields, and the Coulomb attraction between oppositely charged carriers.
In summary, we have presented methods of investigating the carrier dynamics in polymer LEDs after the removal of an electrical pulse, the results of which are in agreement with our numerical model. 6, 10 We have shown how the fast modulation of the EL may be analyzed to time resolve the spacecharge-induced electric field at the position of the recombination zone. This method may be contrasted with electroabsorption techniques, which yield average values of the electric field, and which are hard to interpret in the presence of charges. We have also shown how the long-lived EL tail can be used to monitor the carrier density distributions as a function of time after turn-off. FIG. 3 . EL intensity on a logarithmic scale for device B in response to 700 ns pulses of 30 V ͑dotted line͒, 35 V ͑unbroken line͒, and 40 V ͑open diamonds͒. tЈϭ0 corresponds to the time at which the voltage pulse was removed. The inset shows the space-charge-induced electric field at the position of the recombination zone immediately after turn-off calculated from the transient data, as a function of the applied voltage. Also shown is the time constant associated with the EL ͑and charge distribution͒ decay.
